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SUMMARY
Introduction
In Ireland, it is estimated that 10,000 people have a stroke annually. A high number
of stroke-survivors with residual deficits requiring care are discharged to their own.
Informal carers are often central in homecare provision. The discharge planning
process (DPP) is the process used to establish the requirements necessary for a
patient to transition from one level of care to another, and may involve carers.
Aims and Objectives
The aim of this study was to explore the experiences of carers of stroke-survivors in
Ireland, in relation to the DPP and transition of care to the home setting. The
objectives were; to identify carers’ perceptions of being engaged in necessary
discussions when discharge-planning. To identify experiences of the DPP that
affected planning for and impacted upon effective transition to the home setting,
including perceived supports and barriers. To explore the impact of onward referral,
and access to support services, on the DPP and transition of care to the home setting.

Methods
This study employed a qualitative descriptive design using semi-structured
interviews, with carers of stroke-survivors in Ireland (n=6). The Caregiver Burden
Scale (CBS) was used a thematic prompt by participants prior to conducting
interviews. Key themes emerged from data analysis, which were identified using
thematic analysis.

Results
Results of the CBS (Macera et al., 1993) identified areas where participants provided
I

care and areas that increased their stress. Theme one involved preparation for
discharge while in the hospital.

Supports at this time, included access to an

information-pack on aspects related to their relative’s care. Theme two related to
access to community-services and life at home post-discharge, with access to early
supported discharge described as beneficial.

Conclusions
Effective communication of information, provision of necessary training and access
to community services upon discharge, were considered key components of effective
discharge planning.

Implications of Findings
Health professionals must ensure that adequate information exchange and training
occurs with carers of stroke-survivors, to support their involvement in the DPP and
ensure continuity of care on discharge.
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INTRODUCTION

Stroke is one of the leading causes of sudden onset disability in the world, with the
prevalence of those having a stroke annually is estimated at 10,000 people in Ireland
(Irish Heart Foundation (IHF), 2018a) and 15 million people worldwide (World
Health Organisation, 2018). A stroke occurs due to an interruption to the blood
supply to part of the brain, which can cause damage to, or destroy, brain cells
(Spence & Barnett, 2012; Brainin & Heiss, 2014). As a result of this, strokesurvivors often present with impairments that may be physical, cognitive or
linguistic (Barnes et al., 2014; Gillen, 2015), that can impact upon activity
participation, independence, and subsequent care needs (Gillen, 2015). Additionally,
these deficits can impact upon a person’s relationships, social networks and role
within their family; as family members often assume the responsibility of caring for
the stroke-survivor (Young et al., 2014; Cawood et al., 2016).

Approximately 7,000 people are admitted to hospital in Ireland with a stroke
annually, with only eight per cent of these being newly admitted to a nursing home
on discharge (IHF & Health Service Executive (HSE), 2015). Subsequently, a high
percentage of stroke-survivors in Ireland are discharged home, and once there, may
or may not, require care support. As a result, stroke has an impact on not only the
stroke-survivor but also on the person who assists with their care needs (Eldred &
Sykes, 2008; Lutz et al., 2011), who is often a family member (Sumathipala et al.,
2012; Creasy et al., 2015). It is therefore important, to support carers in their role. It
is anticipated that the prevalence of stroke in Ireland will increase by 50% by 2021
(IHF, 2010). As the mean age of stroke survivors in Ireland is 73.3 (McElwaine,
1

2015), an ageing population may account for this increase. As the prevalence of
persons being discharged from hospital and being cared for at home post-stroke in
Ireland is likely to increase, so too will the number of carers.

Informal carers may be defined as carers who care without receipt of payment (Care
Alliance Ireland, 2013) and often assume caring for stroke-survivors who are
discharged home (Gbiri et al., 2015). Up to 80% of people alive at 12 months poststroke, are receiving informal care (Oliva-Moreno et al., 2018).

In Ireland,

approximately four per cent of the population are providing informal care by means
of unpaid assistance to another individual (Central Statistics Office, 2017b).
Informal carers experiences vary in relation to their caring experience and their
family roles and quality of life may be affected. Positive experiences include
increased meaning in their life and feelings of satisfaction that their relative is
experiencing high quality care (National Opinion Research Centre, 2014; Lynch et
al., 2017). Conversely, negative consequences of caring include financial burden
and an alteration to the caregiver’s daily routine (Andrew et al., 2015; Cameron et
al., 2016; Oliva-Moreno et al., 2018). Subsequently, it is important to explore the
needs of this group. It is important to consider, that the needs of carers of strokesurvivors are different from those of carers of more progressive conditions, such as
Parkinson’s disease or dementia, as a stroke is a sudden event that does not allow
carers adequate time to adjust to the complexities of caregiving (Lutz et al 2011)

Discharge planning is a complex process that involves interactions between
numerous stakeholders including patients, carers and multi-disciplinary team (MDT)
members in order to ensure that the person being discharged is done so with care
2

(Alper et al., 2017). Discharge planning should commence on admission to hospital
and involve necessary members of the MDT communicating with the patient and
their carer to establish an effective discharge plan (HSE 2008; HSE, 2017a).
Achieving timely and client-centered discharge from hospital is a key indicator of
successful and integrated care in Ireland (Joint Improvement Team 2014; Donnelly
et al., 2018) and should be strived for by all involved. Effective discharge planning
has the potential to impact positively upon service delivery by contributing to
reduced readmission rates, and increased patient flow within the hospital (Coffey et
al., 2015; Ohta et al., 2016) and thus is important for not only the patient and their
carer but also the HSE. Furthermore, effective discharge planning has the potential
to reduce delayed discharges and optimise use of available resources including
hospital bed days (Coffey et al., 2015). Conversely, if hospital discharge is executed
poorly, negative impacts include non client-centered care and ineffective use of
hospital resources (Healthwatch England, 2015).

Carer involvement in, and satisfaction with, the discharge-planning process has been
explored via various studies and is mainly measured qualitatively (Bauer et al., 2009;
Lin et al., 2012; Hesselink et al., 2012). Additionally, numerous best practice stroke
guidelines recommend that the MDT should provide necessary training to carers predischarge, in preparation for managing at home (Royal College of Physicians United
Kingdom (RCPUK), 2016; Stroke Foundation, 2017).

However, despite their

essential role in supporting stroke-survivors to be discharged from hospital and to
remain at home, there is a lack of literature in an Irish context that examines how
carers of stroke-survivors perceive the hospital discharge planning process (DPP)
and transition to the home setting. According to the National Stroke Audit 2015
3

(McElwaine et al., 2015), only 51% of cases audited, documented that carers of
stroke-survivors needs were assessed while in hospital, and how these needs were
assessed or in relation to what was not specified. The national stroke audit of
rehabilitation units also identified that the availability of carer training is inadequate
and that carer training should be available on all rehabilitation sites (McElwaine et
al., 2016).

Considering the predicted rise in prevalence of stroke in Ireland over the coming
years (Stroke Alliance for Europe, 2017), the ensuing discharges and the vital role
that informal carers play, research into perceptions of the DPP from carers’
perspectives is very relevant.

It is important to gain an insight into carers’

experiences of the DPP and the transition of care to home in order to support with
making this process as effective as possible and to ensure compliance with best
practice guidelines.

Subsequently, the aim of this study was to explore the

experiences of carers of stroke-survivors in Ireland, in relation to the DPP and
transition of care to the home setting. It is hoped that this study will facilitate a
greater understanding of this topic, and may contribute to the implementation of
effective discharge that incorporates the needs of carers of stroke-survivors within an
Irish context. The study will present a critical review of the literature in relation to
the topic in chapter one.

4

CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to provide a review of the empirical literature and relevant policies
in relation to care provision, and more specifically post-stroke care, in order to
inform the research question, help to contextualise the findings and allow for further
conceptualisation of emerging issues.

Literature on care-provision, hospital

discharge planning, carer experiences in planning and providing post-discharge care
and the transition from hospital to home and will be discussed to determine the
current evidence in this area. The absence of evidence, that informed this study, is
also discussed.

Critical appraisal tools, including the Critical Appraisal Skills

Programme (CASP) Qualitative Checklist (CASP, 2018), were used when reviewing
the literature.

1.2 Prevalence of Home-Care Provision in Ireland
A stroke-survivor typically requires a significant level of care post-stroke, with 2574% of stroke-survivors requiring some assistance or becoming fully dependent for
activities of daily living (ADL) (Miller et al., 2010). This level of care is required to
be continued upon discharge home, and is often assumed by carers (Lutz & Camica,
2016).

A carer may be described as someone who is providing an ongoing,

significant level of care, to a person in need of care in the home (Health Service
Executive (HSE), 2017b). Such care provision may include physical, cognitive or
emotional support (Jordan, 2013; Lafferty et al., 2014). Formal home-care services
in Ireland are professional services paid for by the HSE, the person in receipt of care
or a person’s family (Department of Health (DOH), 2017a). They may also be
5

provided by private and not for profit services (DOH, 2017a). According to the
DOH (2017a), it was predicted that the HSE would spend approximately €370
million on home-care services in 2017 to support approximately 49,000 people.
However this is not specific to the care of stroke-survivors alone.

Informal care, conversely, is care that is typically provided without receipt of
payment and is not state regulated (Care Alliance Ireland, 2013). According to the
Central Statistics Office (CSO) (2017a), approximately 4.1 per cent of people in
Ireland are providing informal care, which amounts to 6,608,515 hours of unpaid
care weekly. Statistics outline that there are more female carers, and that the number
of informal carers who reported caring for between 15-28 hours per week, has
increased from 29,255 in 2011 to 31,129 in 2016 (CSO, 2017b) however there is an
absence of statistics on carers of stroke-survivors alone. Informal care is often
provided to stroke-survivors on discharge; to support them to transition to and
sustain life at home (Lutz & Camicia, 2016), and it is key as part of effective poststroke care that this informal care is available to support stroke-survivors on
discharge. Subsequently, it is necessary to identify ways in which carers of strokesurvivors may be best supported.

1.3 Post-Stroke Care
The American Heart Association American Stroke Association advise that strokesurvivors are assessed with regard to their ADL, communication and functional
mobility, and that this information is incorporated into the discharge planning
process (DPP) and transition of care to the home (Powers et al., 2018). Furthermore,
key Irish and international best practice guidelines recommend that carers of stroke6

survivors should have opportunities to be involved in the care decisions of the
stroke-survivor, including receiving information on the transfer of care postdischarge and receiving timely information and support to assist them in their caring
role (HSE, 2012; RCPUK 2016; Stroke Foundation, 2017). Preparing carers for
discharge and the transition from the acute or rehabilitation hospital to home, may
influence their satisfaction with the discharge (British Medical Association, 2014).
This can impact positively on the quality of life of the stroke-survivor (Shyu et al.,
2008) and also the carer, and thus it is important to facilitate effective carer
engagement in the DPP. However carers of stroke-survivors involvement in the DPP
and transition of care to home in Ireland has not been explored in detail.

1.4 The Discharge Planning Process
The DPP is outlined by the Family Caregiver Alliance (2009) as the process used to
determine the requirements necessary for a patient to make a smooth transition from
one level of care to another. The DPP is outlined in Table 1.1, and this outline was
used for this research.
Table 1.1: Outline of the Discharge Planning Process
Discharge Planning Process (Family Caregiver Alliance, 2009)
1. Evaluation of the patient by qualified staff.
2. Discussion of relevant information with the patient or their representative
3. Planning for returning home or transfer to an alternative facility.
4. Determining if carer-training or additional support-services are required.
5. Referrals to appropriate community supports or home-care supports.
6. Arranging follow-up appointments.
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National clinical guidelines state that stroke-survivors and their carers must be
provided with the opportunity to discuss their post-discharge needs with the multidisciplinary team (MDT), that necessary carer-training should occur pre-discharge
and that the MDT must ensure that access to appropriate follow-up care is organised
(Irish Heart Foundation (IHF), 2010). Importantly, these guidelines state that a
seamless transfer of care between the hospital and community setting should occur
(IHF, 2010), which includes discharge home.

Less is known about carers’

experiences of the discharge process in Ireland.

1.5 Discharge Home
Research indicates that there is a significant benefit on post-stroke recovery and
quality of life as a result of being discharged home (Langhorne et al., 2007;
Rasmussen et al., 2016; Langhorne & Baylan, 2017). These benefits include greater
independence in ADL (Fisher et al., 2015; Santana et al., 2017). Furthermore, a key
objective of Irish government policy is to support people to live at home
(Department Of Health (DOH), 2017b).

In order to facilitate and sustain this,

necessary care supports must be in place (Donnelly et al., 2016).

Care at home post-stroke, may be provided by formal or informal carers, or a
combination of both. However, in Ireland formal home-care services are difficult to
access due to limited financial resources (Home & Community Care Ireland, 2013),
thus informal carers often provide the majority of this care (DOH, 2012).
Consequently, hospital-discharge and transition home can be challenging for patients
and carers (British Medical Association, 2014). Therefore, supporting stroke-

8

survivors and their carers, is vital in ensuring that effective hospital discharge
planning occurs.

1.6 Hospital-Discharge Planning
Effective hospital-discharge is vital in promoting continuity of care on discharge
(Damiani et al., 2009; Dusek et al., 2015). Hospital-discharge planning and nonstroke populations, including older persons and persons with diabetes has been
explored (Naylor et al., 1999; Bull & Roberts, 2001; Shepperd et al., 2013). Bull &
Roberts (2001) reported on the results of a qualitative study, which explored the
components of effective hospital discharge planning for older persons in London,
mainly from the perceptions of health professionals (n=21).

Semi-structured

interviews with two older persons and one carer also formed part of this study.
Health professionals deemed discharge effective if the MDT were in agreement on
an effective discharge plan. Participants stressed that when one person coordinated
the discharge plan, this facilitated effective discharge-planning ‘You have to have a
key person…someone to take charge’ (p574, Bull & Roberts, 2001). In addition to
this, MDT members described that communication within the hospital MDT,
between the MDT and the patient/ family and finally communication between
hospital and community teams was necessary to support discharge planning.
Commencing this communication in the early phase of admission was cited as
important, ‘You need to discuss it with the patient early and all through the process’
(p574, Bull & Roberts, 2001). Participants also described four stages as being
important for successful discharge planning. These included establishing a possible
discharge-date, commencing communication with community teams, making the
transition home to start new routines and establishing relationships with the
9

community-teams.

Hospital discharge was deemed effective if these stages

occurred. However, this success was not measured formally.

Hesselink et al. (2012) reported on the results of a larger qualitative study on the
hospital-discharge of a non-stroke population including populations with diagnoses
of diabetes and asthma. Individual interviews (n=192) and focus groups (n=26)
across five European countries with patients, family and MDT members were
conducted. The timing of health professionals’ prioritisation of the discharge
consultation was cited as a key consideration. Patients, families and healthcare
providers reported that inadequate time was allocated to consultations around
discharge which resulted in patients/families not receiving sufficient information
‘There are communication gaps due to the rush everywhere’ (pi43, Hesselink et al.,
2012). Another theme explored, was that of decision-making within the DPP and
planning of the discharge-date.

Patient perceptions varied, with some patients

reporting that they were given adequate time to prepare for discharge and that they
were given additional time in hospital if they did not feel ready for discharge.
However, other patients felt that their discharge was unplanned and abrupt.
Although the DPP and non-stroke populations have been explored, it is also
necessary to consider the area of discharge-planning and stroke populations.

1.7 Hospital Discharge Planning & Stroke Populations
The area of hospital discharge-planning and stroke populations has been explored in
relation to the impact on the stroke-survivor and their carer (Davoody et al., 2016;
Cadilhac et al., 2017). Shyu et al. (2008) reported on the results of a randomised
experimental study that explored the effects of a hospital discharge-planning
10

program on older stroke patients and their family carers. The intervention in this
study involved referral to a discharge-planning program that consisted of health
education and training by nursing-staff, whilst an inpatient, on areas such as disease
management or ADL support, followed by two post-discharge home visits by nurses,
one in the first week and the second one-month post-discharge. Participants also
received a follow-up telephone call one-week post-discharge. Carer satisfaction was
assessed by the Caregiver Discharge Needs Assessment Scale (CDNAS) (Shyu
2000; Shyu & Lee 2002) within 48 hours of admission and again pre-discharge.
Based on assessment results on admission, four to five, 30-minute individualised
nurse-led sessions during the stroke-survivors in-patient stay were provided to carers
on managing caregiving at home. An information manual including guidelines for
appropriate interventions and sources of potential problems was also provided to
carers.

Carers in the control group received routine care, which was involvement

with a discharge-planning team only if the stroke-survivor had an increased length of
hospital stay. Results of this study indicated that the intervention supported carers in
feeling more satisfied that their needs were met. The intervention group had a
significantly higher score than the control group on the CDNAS (Shyu 2000; Shyu
& Lee 2002) when assessed post-discharge, indicating satisfaction with discharge
planning.

Almborg et al. (2009) also reported on the results of a qualitative prospective, crosssectional study, which explored the perceptions of relatives of stroke-survivors of
their participation in hospital discharge planning (n=152). The results indicated that
80% of family members perceived to have insufficient participation in discussions
around their relative’s care.

Data was gathered via a 10-item questionnaire,
11

developed for this study, which required participants to rate their involvement in
discharge planning on a four-point scale. This questionnaire captured areas such as
the information received on the stroke, and supports required. Participants also rated
their overall participation in discharge planning ranging from ‘no participation at all’
to

‘complete participation’.

Results indicated that 33% of participants were

completely satisfied with the information that they received. Participants reported
that they did not receive any information on medication (53%), rehabilitation (51%)
or community supports (49%). In addition, 80% of participants reported that they
were not engaged in discussions regarding their relative’s care, which impacted
negatively on discharge planning. This corroborates research by Shyu et al., (2008)
which reported that carers feel more satisfied that their needs, in relation to discharge
planning and transition to home, were met when they were provided with relevant
information. As carers of stroke-survivors indicate that their needs with regard to
discharge planning are not being met, it is necessary to review literature available in
the area of carers needs.

1.8 Exploration of Carer Needs
Greenwood et al. (2009) reported on the results of a qualitative study with new and
established carers of stroke-survivors (n = 31). Established carers included carers
looking after a stroke-survivor who had a previous stroke, or who had recently cared
for another person with significant needs. Interviews took place close to discharge,
one-month and three months post-discharge. The results indicated that carers, new
and established, reported an overarching theme of uncertainty around their caring
role. Carers reported, across all timeframes, that they felt uncertain about issues
such as the reliability of formal supports, which made planning difficult. Routines
12

were also described as important in facilitating control over life post-discharge ‘It
might be boring, it might be repetitive- but to keep in a routine, you are better off
that way’ (p1127, Greenwood et al., 2009).

Brereton & Nolan (2000) also reported on the results of a qualitative study of the
needs of family carers (N= 7) who had been caring for between two and four years.
This is a greater timeline than previous studies, however similar themes emerged.
Carers perceived that service providers, such as nursing staff, provided insufficient
information on the stroke and the functional implications for the stroke-survivor and
for their role as carer ‘I didn’t get that feeling until he was home that your world’s
turned upside down, until it came to bathing him… That’s when I realised’ (p502,
Brereton & Nolan, 2000). Carers reported due to a lack of communication, that they
needed to advocate for the stroke-survivor ‘nobody tells you anything at all. It’s a
DIY job’ (p503, Brereton & Nolan, 2000). Carers also reported that their needs were
not given any attention when preparing for caregiving ‘It’s a totally different
ballgame when you get home.’ (p504, Brereton & Nolan, 2000). They also reported
that their needs were not considered in relation to the financial impact of becoming a
carer and access to supports; ‘I want a chair lift for X…. and someone said, ‘oh
you’ll get no help with that’ (p502, Brereton & Nolan, 2000).

This lack of

information and lack of preparation for caring, were also identified in a study by
Greenwood et al. (2016). Carers in in the study by Brereton & Nolan (2000)
perceived that they needed to advocate for services, therefore it is necessary to
explore carers’ interactions with service providers

13

1.9 Carer Interactions with Service Providers
The impact on carers of interactions with service providers, such as allied health
professionals and social care services, has been explored (Atteih et al., 2015; Pindus
et al., 2018). Greenwood et al. (2016) reporting on the results of seven focus groups
(n = 41) of carers of stroke-survivors in the United Kingdom, indicated that dealing
with services, such as social care services, was challenging. Challenges described
included feeling abandoned on discharge with a stark difference between the
presence of support in hospital and the lack of services when discharged. Carers
reported finding it challenging that communication within and between services was
poor, which led to delays in accessing services ‘Before you know it, two or three
days becomes two or three weeks’ (p3, Greenwood et al., 2016). Carers reported
that accessing services was a barrier, in the transition between hospital and home and
required them to advocate significantly on behalf of the patient.

Creasy et al. (2013) reported on the results of a qualitative study involving carers of
stroke survivors (n = 17), which explored their perceptions of interactions with
service-providers such as allied health professionals, nurses and doctors in
rehabilitation settings whilst an inpatient, and within four months post-discharge.
Unlike the results gathered by Greenwood et al. (2016), Creasy et al. (2013)
identified that opportunities to have interactive collaboration with these serviceproviders occurred and these were cited as helpful. Many carers reported feeling
part of the team and described this as positive in supporting their role. Additionally,
carers reported that being pro-active in communication with service-providers and
acting as an advocate was helpful. They achieved this through seeking information.
‘Tell me who I need to call...and I’ll do it’ (p9, Creasy et al., 2013).
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With regard to early supported discharge (ESD) and the impact of this on the
transition form hospital to home, Cobley et al. (2013) reported that carers (n= 15) in
the United Kingdom described negative experiences in relation to a lack of support
from the ESD team regarding education on the supports available post-discharge and
training on how to physically care for the stroke-survivor; ‘I don’t think they told me
anything, I was just left out in the cold’ (p754, Cobley et al., 2013). Additionally
carers described the absence of information with regard to financial supports, such as
carer’s allowance, as a barrier in this transition period. Exploring the transition from
hospital to home in more detail is important to identify additional supports and
barriers.

1.10 The Transition from Hospital to Home
Gustafsson and Bootle (2013) reported on the results of a qualitative study of strokesurvivors and their carers (n= 5), exploring their perceptions of the transition from a
rehabilitation setting to home, at one-month post-discharge. The benefit of weekend
leave in preparing for discharge was described by carers who stated that without this
opportunity, that discharge would have been more difficult. Carers reported that
they needed to plan to support a smooth transition from hospital to home ‘You’ve
gotto plan…and that’s something I didn’t do before’ (p1384, Gustaffson & Bootle,
2013). Additionally, carers cited the importance of being able to access appropriate
support-services on discharge, which helped them to sustain their caring role on
discharge.
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Simeone et al. (2016) conducted a phenomenological study that described the
experiences of carers (n = 25) of stroke-survivors three months post-discharge from
a rehabilitation setting, which is a longer timeframe post-discharge than that
explored by Gustafsson & Bootle (2013) however similar themes were identified. A
lack of preparation for the caring role was described by almost all participants in
relation to how to care for the stroke-survivor when discharged home ‘No one has
told me anything.

I read something but the real situation is different’ (p108,

Simeone et al, 2016). Similar to results gathered by Gustafsson and Bootle (2013),
difficulty with accessing supports and knowing who to contact was perceived as
challenging. Carers also reported difficulties such as delays in accessing information
and services.

Similarly, Ellis-Hill et al. (2009) conducted a qualitative study that explored patients
and 13 female stroke carers’ perceptions of hospital discharge and transition to
home. Results indicated that discharge was seen as successful if participants felt
supported versus feeling abandoned. Participants reported that when a positive
relationship was established in the hospital and continued through to immediate
community follow-up, this led to them feeling supported. ‘I was able to ring [the
team] and just check…whereas if he’d just been discharged I wouldn’t really have
felt that I could ring’ (p66, Ellis-Hill et al., 2009). Conversely, participants felt
unsupported when they could not access services or if they felt they were discharged
due to service demands such as hospital bed pressures. These results are similar to
those gathered by Simone et al. (2016), where carers cited being kept informed and
educated as important in supporting the transition home. The majority of data was
gathered within the first two weeks of discharge, which is a shorter timeframe than
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that investigated by Gustafsson & Bootle (2013) and Simeone et al. (2016)
indicating similar experiences across timeframes.

1.11 Conclusion
Considering the predicted rise in stroke in Ireland over the coming years, it is likely
that more stroke-survivors will be discharged home and thus more carers will be
involved in the DPP. However, there is a dearth of research specific to carers of
stroke-survivors in an Irish context. Additionally, research that involves an in-depth
exploration of the DPP, with a detailed exploration of factors that impact upon
effective transition from hospital to home is warranted in an Irish context. Based on
the literature review conducted and the absence of information identified, the
proposed study was developed. As carers perspectives are required, a qualitative
study was deemed most appropriate. The aim of the current study was to explore the
experiences of carers of stroke-survivors in Ireland, in relation to the DPP and
transition of care to the home setting. It is hoped that by exploring these experiences
that this could potentially lead to improvements in care provision in this area. The
methods used to conduct this study will be discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY

2.1 Aim
The primary aim of this study was to explore the experiences of carers of strokesurvivors in Ireland, in relation to the discharge planning process (DPP), and
transition of care to the home setting.

2.2 Objectives
Specific objectives of this study were:
•

To identify carers’ perceptions of being engaged in necessary discussions
when discharge planning.

•

To identify experiences of the DPP that affected planning for and impacted
upon effective transition to the home setting, including perceived supports
and barriers.

•

To explore the impact of onward referral and access to support services on
the DPP and transition of care to the home setting.

2.3 Study Design
The Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) appraisal
tool (Tong et al., 2007) (Appendix 1) was used as the framework when designing the
methods for this study, and will be used when reporting the results to ensure
methodological validity. A critical theory paradigm involves the reflective appraisal
of society through application of knowledge from the social sciences (Crotty, 2003).
This was deemed the most appropriate paradigm to guide this study, as the aim was
greater understanding of discharge processes from the perspective of carers. In order
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to answer the research question a descriptive qualitative design, using semistructured interviews was chosen, as this facilitates exploration of individuals’
experiences (Creswell, 2014). Semi-structured interviews allow the interviewer to
capture the perceptions of the interviewee and to gain a comprehensive
understanding of their experiences (Serry & Liamputtong, 2013) and thus were
deemed most appropriate. Based on the above rationale, the chosen methods were
selected to address the aim and objectives of the study.

2.4 Subjects
2.4.1 Sample
A purposeful sample was used to recruit participants. Purposeful sampling allows
deliberate, non-random sampling of a population in order to select information-rich
participants (Patton, 2015). This sampling method was deemed most appropriate as
it allows selection of high-quality cases relative to the phenomenon being explored
(Palinkas et al., 2013). This was necessary due to the specificity of participants
required to generate this information-rich data.

2.4.2 Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria for participation were:
•

Participants must have the ability to speak English.

•

Participants must be caring for a stroke-survivor who must be within the
timeframe of day one to 6 months post-discharge home.

•

The stroke-survivor, to whom they are providing care, must live at home and
not in a residential-care facility.
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•

Participants do not have to be a family member or living with the strokesurvivor.

All participants who did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded from
participation.

2.4.3 Sample Size
Qualitative research aims to capture participant’s perceptions and to explore
commonalities and differences between participant meanings (Milne and Oberle
2005). Calculation of sample-size in qualitative research is dependent on the aims
and scope of the study (Patton, 2015). Factors contemplated when determining
sample-size were in line with recommendations by Morse (2000), which indicated
that the scope of the study, the nature of the research topic and the quality of the data
required should be considered. A small sample size is recommended when the scope
of the study is targeted at a very specific area (Hansen, 2006). As this study
explored a specific aspect of carers’ perceptions, a small sample size was deemed
feasible to meet the study aim.

Data saturation is a criterion for ceasing data collection whereby no new data,
themes or codes are being obtained (Saunders et al., 2017). However, data saturation
is difficult to achieve and quantify (Mason, 2010). This, combined with the small
sample, resulted in data saturation not being reached in this study. Subsequently, it is
important to consider the depth of data gathered in qualitative research not just the
quantity of participants (Burmeister & Aitken, 2012). The proposed sample of this
study was n=10 participants.
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2.4.4 Recruitment
Participants were recruited from carers of stroke-survivors accessed through the Irish
Heart Foundation (IHF). Family Carers Ireland (FCI) were also involved in data
recruiting, however no participants were obtained via this recruitment channel. Ongoing recruitment of participants occurred until the date for recruitment cessation
occurred. In total, six participants were recruited.

2.5 Ethical Considerations
Ethical issues were considered when developing and implementing this study in
order to ensure methodological quality.

2.5.1 Ethical Approval
Ethical approval was applied for, and granted from, the Royal College of Surgeons
in Ireland Research Ethics Committee on 6th November 2017 and application
amendments granted on 2nd January 2018 (Appendix 2) prior to commencing data
collection.

2.5.2 Informed Consent
Participants who met the inclusion criteria were approached for inclusion. The IHF
and FCI support group co-ordinators acted as gatekeepers and approached
participants requesting participation. Once the gatekeepers identified participants as
suitable, they provided them with the study invitation flyer (SIF) (Appendix 3).
Participants then contacted the primary researcher (PR) to identify themselves as
willing to participate. Alternatively participants contacted the PR after they had
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viewed the SIF, which was shared on the social media sites (Facebook and Twitter)
of the IHF. Following approach by either of these methods, the PR forwarded
interested participants the participant information leaflet (PIL) (Appendix 4) in
which the study purpose was outlined further. A cooling off period of seven days
was established between provision of the PIL and gaining informed verbal consent.
This allowed participants time to fully consider the implications of participation.
Participants had the opportunity to ask the PR any questions via telephone and on the
day of the interview.

Written informed consent was gained via a consent form (Appendix 5) on the day of
the interview, prior to the interview commencing. This consent form outlined that
participation was voluntary, and that participants were free to withdraw at any time.
No participants withdrew from the study. Due to the nature of the information being
discussed, the potential existed for participants to become distressed. Participants
were made aware that they could have a break, and/or cease the interview, and the
option of contacting a family member for support. Although participants became
emotional during the interviews, no participants requested to avail of these options.

2.5.3 Confidentiality
In order to maintain confidentiality, all participant data were anonymised with a
unique identifier code. These codes were stored in a separate file that only the
researcher had access to. All data gathered was protected, by being stored on the
RCSI V drive. Data will be destroyed after five years, in line with the RCSI dataprotection guidelines.

Participants were advised of the procedures to ensure

anonymity. The contact details of the study supervisors, Prof. Frances Horgan and
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Dr. Deirdre Connolly, and the PR were made available to participants should they
require further information.

2.6 Procedure
This study involved conducting semi-structured interviews with study participants.
Semi-structured interviews were chosen as they facilitate reliable and comparable
data gathering which was deemed essential to meet the study aim (Cohen &
Crabtree, 2006). A focus group was deemed unsuitable to use, as the data being
discussed was of a sensitive nature, and a group setting may not enable clients to
participate as well as within an individualised interview, where rapport is established
(Adams & Cox, 2008). Additionally, participants completed a demographic details
form to gather additional descriptive information and the Caregiver Burden Scale
(CBS) (Macera et al., 1993), which acted as a thematic prompt prior to interview
completion.

2.6.1 Data Collection
Interviews took place in a location of the participant’s choice, which aimed to
promote a holistic discussion (Gagnon et al., 2014). Five interviews took place in
the participants’ own homes. One interview took place in a public area at the
participant’s request. Duration of interviews was between 32 and 60 minutes. All
interviews were recorded with an audio-recorder, in line with guidelines by
Coombes et al. (2009). The PR transcribed interviews verbatim within 48 hours of
completion. Concurrent data collection and analysis occurred, as this facilitated
interpretation of and immersion in data collected (Miles et al., 2014). Member
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checking also occurred where participants were provided with the opportunity to
review a transcript of their interview. This enhances the rigor of the study and
ensures accuracy of data gathered (Krefting, 1991).

No participants requested

information to be altered following member checking.

2.7 Research Instrument
2.7.1 Research Instrument
In qualitative research, the researcher is the main research tool. The PR is a female
occupational therapist employed in a rehabilitation setting which participants were
aware of prior to the interview.

The PR has previous research experience

completing an undergraduate B.Sc in Occupational Therapy however, this did not
involve facilitating qualitative interviews. Conducting semi-structured interviews is
part of the PR daily occupation. The PR completed all interviews.

2.7.2 Thematic Interview Guide
A thematic interview guide acts as a prompt for the researcher during interviews
(Bryman, 2015). A thematic interview guide (Appendix 6) was developed based on
the aim and objectives of the study and informed by relevant literature. The PR used
this to guide interviews. The thematic interview guide generated prompts in various
areas including perceived barriers and supports identified when engaging in the
discharge planning process and perceptions on the training and support that was
provided when discharge planning. Questions used in the thematic interview guide
were peer reviewed by other health care professionals (occupational therapists,
physiotherapists, nursing staff) in order to enhance usability (Esterberg, 2002).
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2.7.3 Pilot Interview
Conducting a pilot study enhances research design (Wengraf, 2004). The thematic
interview guide, demographic details form and CBS (Macera et al., 1993) were used
in one pilot interview. This ensured usability and aided refinement of the thematic
interview guide.

Minor changes were made to the wording of the thematic

interview guide following the pilot interview to enhance usability. The pilot
interview was included in data analysis, as data captured was deemed relevant.

2.7.4 Demographic Details Form
Demographic variables were gathered via a demographic details form developed for
this study (Appendix 7), in order to provide context to the data gathered.

2.7.5 Caregiver Burden Scale (Macera et al., 1993)
The CBS (Macera et al., 1993) (Appendix 8) was completed by each participant
prior to engaging in the semi-structured interview with the PR. This was to provide
context for participants, regarding the caring role and to facilitate participants to
begin thinking about their perceptions of caring prior to the interview. The CBS
(Macera et al., 1993) is a 15-item self-rated tool used to assess the level of carers
perceived burden. Areas such as bathing, house-keeping and administering
medication are explored.

The CBS (Macera et al., 1993) explores caregivers’

perceptions of care-recipients’ needs, caregivers’ tasks and caregiver burden.
Validity and reliability of the CBS (Macera et al., 1993) is recognised with construct
correlation with the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D)
(Randloff, 1977) established and internal consistency established (α: 0.87). It was
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not intended to use the data gathered for quantitative analysis but rather to provide
context for participants prior to the interviews.

2.8 Data Analysis
Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data gathered in the semi-structured
interviews. Thematic analysis involves classifying, analysing and reporting themes
that occur in the data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The six stages of thematic analysis
as described by Braun and Clarke (2006) were used when analysing the data (Table
2.1). This was deemed the most appropriate method to analyse data gathered, as it
facilitates organization, comparison and rich description of data collected.

Table 2.1: Process of Thematic Content Analysis Used
Process of Thematic Content Analysis Used (Braun and Clarke, 2006)
1. Familiarising self with your data
2. Generating initial codes
3. Searching for themes
4. Reviewing themes
5. Defining and naming themes
6. Producing the report

Interview transcripts were analysed by the PR as per the stages of thematic analysis
outlined by Braun & Clarke (2006). Interview transcripts were coded systematically
by hand using a line-by-line analysis. Iterative coding occurred, whereby data was
continuously reviewed in order to ensure themes were emerging from the data
collected. Interview transcripts were also analysed by an external validator. The
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external validator was an occupational therapy colleague with experience in
qualitative research (MSc in Management). This colleague was not directly involved
in the study. This aimed to enhance the rigour of the study. The PR and the external
validator discussed, compared and reviewed all codes and themes.

Inter-rater

reliability entails two or more persons coding transcripts independently (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). The rate of acceptable inter-rater reliability was set at 80%, in
line with recommendations by Miles and Huberman (1994). The initial agreement
between coders was 75% and this process was repeated until the rate of inter-rater
reliability between the PR and the external validator was 80% on the second code.

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the data gathered in the demographic
details form. This facilitated a summary of demographic information to provide
context to the data gathered in the interviews.

2.9 Methodological Strengths and Limitations
In order to facilitate rigour in qualitative research, four criteria are suggested when
evaluating trustworthiness. These are credibility, transferability, dependability and
confirmability (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) and will be discussed in relation to this
study. Additionally the COREQ tool (Tong et al., 2007) was used when designing
the methods of this study (Appendix 1).

2.9.1 Credibility
Various methods aimed to enhance the credibility of this study. The credentials of
the PR were established which aims to reduce researcher bias. The PR is a senior
occupational therapist (OT) working in a rehabilitation setting and is completing the
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research as part of an MSc in Neurology and Gerontology. Study participants were
aware of this prior to commencing the interview. The experience of being an OT
had the potential to impact upon the PR biases. However, in order to account for the
impact of this, the PR completed a reflexive journal when conducting this research to
note any biases (Appendix 9). The PR has experience conducting interviews with
carers as part of their clinical role. The PR took field notes during the period of data
collection, which aimed to enhance reflexivity. Additionally, an external validator,
who was an occupational therapy colleague with experience in qualitative research
(MSc in Management), coded all transcripts separately to ensure that themes were
truly emerging from the data. Furthermore, member checking occurred whereby
participants were provided with the opportunity to review the transcript of their
interview to ensure accuracy. All of the above aimed to enhance credibility of
results.

2.9.2 Transferability
Transferability refers to the extent to which results gathered can be transferred to
other contexts (Shenton, 2004). A dense description of results gathered is presented
in the results chapter. This enhances the transferability of the results. Triangulation
with existing literature in this area also occurred which enhances transferability.

2.9.3 Dependability
The extent to which the inquiry processes of a study are consistent over time is
referred to as dependability (Silverman, 2013). A dense description of the research
methods and analysis employed, as per this chapter, enhance the dependability. Use
of a dependability audit involves an objective auditor reviewing the activities of the
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primary researcher, to determine if credibility and transferability techniques have
been implemented (Miles et al., 2014). An independent validator, who was a fellow
Masters of Science student, reviewed the PR’s field notes and reflexive journal to
enhance dependability.

2.9.4 Confirmability
Confirmability describes the extent to which results gathered can be confirmed by an
independent party (Denscombe, 2010).

Raw data (audio recordings and

questionnaires) are stored on the RCSI V Drive. The use of a reflexive journal by
the PR enhanced the confirmability of the results. Additionally, the PR noted any
bias that they identified when reviewing their reflexive journal and de-briefed
regularly with their study supervisors and a peer, who was a fellow Masters of
Science student. This aimed to further enhance confirmability.

2.10 Conclusion
This chapter described the methods employed to address the primary aim and
objectives of this study. The study design, methods and the rationale for their use
were described. Methodological strengths and limitations have also been identified.
The following chapter will present an in-depth exploration of the results of this
study.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
3.1 Introduction
The following chapter presents the results of the analyses described in the data
analysis section of chapter two. Two major themes were derived during thematic
analysis.

A further seven sub-themes were also identified. This chapter will

provide an overview of the major themes and subthemes (Figure 3.1.) in relation to
the research question: What are the experiences of carers of stroke-survivors in
Ireland, in relation to the discharge planning process (DPP), and transition of care to
the home setting?

3.2 Demographic Information
Interviews were completed with six carers living in urban and rural settings
throughout Ireland whose relatives had experienced a stroke. The mean duration of
the interviews was 44.3 minutes (range 32 to 60 minutes). All carers interviewed
were female. The mean age of participants was 51 years. Table 3.1 provides further
information on participants’ demographic details.
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Table: 3.1: Summary of Participants’ Demographic Details
Participant

Gender

Age

Area

of

(Years)

Residence

Relationship

Living

Carer Self-

to

with Care

Reported

Recipient

Rating

Care

Recipient

of

Stroke
Severity

P1

Female

68

Urban

Wife

Yes

Moderate

P2

Female

34

Rural

Daughter

No

Moderate

P3

Female

42

Urban

Daughter

No

Mild

P4

Female

68

Rural

Wife

Yes

Severe

P5

Female

48

Rural

Daughter

No

Moderate

P6

Female

48

Urban

Daughter

No

Severe

In-Law
(P= Participant)
3.3 Caregiver Burden Scale (CBS)
The CBS (Macera et al., 1993) was used as a thematic prompt for participants. Prior
to commencing the qualitative interview, participants completed the CBS (Macera et
al. 1993). This supported them in developing context for the interview. The main
areas that participants identified that their relative required assistance on discharge,
included with medication administration and shopping. The main areas where
participants reported that they provided assistance to their relative, included with
medication administration, making house repairs and assistance with dressing.
Areas such as providing assistance with decision-making and administering
medication caused the most increased stress for participants when caring for their
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relative. Table 3.2 provides further information on results gathered in the CBS
(Macera et al., 1993).
Table: 3.2: Summary of Participants’ Responses to the CBS (Macera et al., 1993)
Number

Characteristic

of

Number

of Number of Participants

Relatives

Participants

Requiring

Provided Assistance to Stress as a Result of

Assistance

in

who who Reported Increased

their Relative in this Providing

Support

to

this Area

Area

their Relative in this Area

Transportation

5

1

4

Housekeeping

4

4

2

Cooking

4

4

3

Shopping

5

4

2

Decision-Making

4

5

4

3

3

2

Walking

3

3

1

Making
House
Repairs
Farming/Yard
Work
Administering
Medication
Dressing

5

5

3

3

3

2

6

6

3

4

4

1

Bathing

3

3

1

Eating

1

1

0

Toileting

3

3

0

Leaving Patient
Unattended

3

3

2

Financial Record
Keeping

The figure below describes the two themes and seven subthemes that were identified
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during data analyses. The first theme involved preparation for discharge while in the
hospital, including communication of the possible discharge-date and provision of
information and training. The second theme related to access to community services
and life at home post-discharge.

Figure 3.1: Graphical Representation of Themes and Subthemes
3.4 Theme One: Preparation for Discharge While in the Hospital
Participants described their experiences while in hospital, when planning their
relatives’ discharge home.

Supporting factors identified at this time included

receiving education on the medical management of the stroke and receiving
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sufficient information, via an information pack, containing information on aspects of
care related to the stroke-survivor such as medication management and functional
mobility. However, participants also reported barriers in relation to the timeliness of
being informed of the discharge-date and access to information on financial supports
and training on how to manage post-stroke deficits.

In the initial phase, on admission to hospital after the stroke, all participants reported
on their interactions with the multi-disciplinary team (MDT) in relation to the
evaluation of their relative and communication of relevant information.

3.4.1 Subtheme: Interactions with Staff on Admission
Four participants reported positive communications with staff at this stage regarding
clear communication and education on the medical management during the early
stages of admission. This supported the participants in feeling listened to, and in
being reassured that they, and their relative, were being supported in relation to the
medical management of the stroke and receiving necessary information on this.

“I did have a chat with Dr X when he came into the unit first and like she went
through the stroke with me and, I said I was just a bit concerned that there was
something underlying that they weren’t getting at with Y apart from … and she said
Z we will get to the bottom of it.” (P1)
“It was amazing when he was up in the ICU in X. They were just informing us all
the time. Telling us about BP and what they were hoping to achieve…and so they
were always informing us.” (P5)
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Carers reported that communication around the mechanism and prognosis of the
stroke, when provided, assisted them in preparing for their newfound situation as a
person with a relative post-stroke, which was deemed helpful.

“They did say all that, that he had the bleed and he could get another one... They
prepared us alright like.” (P4)
However, some participants reported poor communication with staff during the early
stages of admission relating to the prognosis and functional implications of the
stroke on their relative. Participants reported that necessary discussions about the
functional impact of the stroke did not occur, and this led to them feeling
apprehensive about the impact of what had happened on their relative.

“I just felt that there wasn’t enough communication eh, in regards to the stroke. Em,
like I said before they didn’t tell you what to expect.” (P3)
Some participants (n=3) felt that they had to seek information about the mechanism
of the stroke by seeking out the MDT members rather than being informed
automatically by staff. This was identified as a difficulty for them.

“This is where I had to say to them 3 or 4 times I need to talk to someone to find out
exactly what happened.” (P2)
In relation to the communication of the stroke diagnosis, one participant reported
shortcomings in their experiences of communication with the MDT, with limited
information provided.

“And he said, he’s had a stroke figure it out yourself.” (P2)
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3.4.2 Subtheme: Communication of the Discharge-Date
Four participants reported that the timing of being informed of the possible
discharge-date was inadequate, which affected their ability to plan. Participants
perceived that they were not given enough time between being informed of the
discharge-date, and the actual day of discharge. This led to an increased feeling of
stress for them and a reduced ability to plan for the discharge.

“No, that came very quick as I said. On the Monday, he was just discharged, 6 o
clock ... It was horrific.” (P1)
“And then it was like your dad is being discharged Friday. I nearly died. On a
Friday...If anything goes wrong who have you got to support you.” (P5)
“I’m not sure if there was ever a specific discharge plan in place. It was literally eh,
she is ready to go we need the bed.” (P6)

Additionally, participants perceived that communication with the MDT was not
effective when being informed of the possible discharge-date, with a lack of clarity
of information in their conversations with MDT members.

“In the hospital, before she was discharged. You’d ask one nurse is she going
home? – Oh, ya, she is going home. You’d ask another nurse is she going home?...
oh em, we don’t know about that”. (P3)
“I don’t know if that was communicated very well...and then all of a sudden one day
she was going home”. (P6)
This lack of clarity resulted in feelings of uncertainty around the possible dischargedate and in what timeframe the discharge would occur. As a result, these participants
felt like they were given insufficient opportunity to prepare for the discharge and
assuming their role as carer.
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“But it could have been 4 weeks (the discharge). But then being told it was like it’s
two weeks... And then you just start running around and I mean a lot of stuff had to
be got for the house.” (P5)
Another participant described that the discharge occurred abruptly, leaving them
unable to prepare themselves and their home for their relative to come home.
“And I wanted the Thursday evening to get my thoughts together, to get the house in
order, to have a nice meal cooked for X.” (P1)
One participant, however, did report that they had received adequate notice in being
informed of the discharge-date, which they found helpful.

“Well, we were told like a couple of weeks beforehand he’d be coming home.” (P4)
3.4.3 Subtheme: Provision of Information and Training
All participants reported that they received information on areas such as medication
management and the functional implications of the stroke for their relative.
Participants also described that they received training from the MDT in relation to
the moving and positioning of their relative. However, participants also described a
lack of information in the area of the financial supports available and an absence of
training regarding continence management and cognitive deficits in preparation for
discharge.

Two participants reported that the information they received was provided via an
information-pack, it was not identified if this was standardised or developed for their
needs, and that this was helpful in making them aware of information related to poststroke care such as advice on mobility and medication management.
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“Well they gave me all the information. They gave me an information pack.” (P1)
“And they gave her a big, kind of folder…with what she should and shouldn’t be
doing...What medication she should be taking and when she should be taking
it.”(P3)
Additionally, one participant reported that nursing staff were available to meet them
to discuss relevant information on cognitive impairments and medication
management, which led to them feeling supported when planning for discharge.

“No, but in fairness if we had a question… once or twice I had questions, and they
brought me in to their office and they’d talk to you.” (P3)
Participants explained that the information, provided by the MDT, often did not meet
their needs because it was inaccessible and not provided without being sought.
Specifically with regard to the financial supports available, they described the
information provided as insufficient and that they had to research these details
independently.
“I’d love to know why they don’t help with that sort of thing. Or why they don’t say,
you could get carers benefit and hand you the forms as your walking out the door
and say this is what you need.” (P2)
“They did talk…about being able to get a grant, but they didn’t seem to know where
you got things from or who you spoke to. That information wasn’t very easy to get.
So it was a case of me getting on the Internet googling, finding stuff.” (P5)
All participants reported that they had to advocate for information and support on
behalf of their relative.

One participant described that they were active in

advocating for their relative, and thus they received everything that they felt they
required.
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“I’m very vocal and I was there in the hospital all the time, I got everything X
needed.” (P1)
Another participant also described that they had to advocate for their relative and
highlighted that staff were not forthcoming with information.
“We were left to our own devices. There was nobody forthcoming with information.
You would have to ask before you would be given information” (P3)
Five participants stated that MDT members were not forthcoming with information
on equipment, such as a profiling-bed or sliding-board, or financial supports such as
carers benefit. In order to obtain relevant information, participants explained that
they had to advocate for this and pursue the relevant health professionals or seek out
this information or resource it independently.

“There is no information. You are not given any information you kind of have to
fight for it…imagine if you didn’t have anyone and you were left there on your own
like”. (P3)
“A profiling bed… once we asked for it, it was put in place…but we did have to ask
for it”. (P6)
Two participants reported that they took part in a group care-planning meeting
(CPM) with members of the MDT, such as the physiotherapist, occupational
therapist, doctor and nursing staff, to receive information in relation to the careneeds and discharge plans of their relative. Participants found this meeting helpful
in making them aware of discharge plans.

“So we were always aware that it was coming” (P5)
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One of these participants stated that they were not receptive to the information being
communicated at this CPM as they were coming to terms with their new situation.

“But as I said, I wouldn’t listen to half of what… I didn’t want to know I suppose.”
(P4)
When there was no CPM, two participants identified that it may have helped them to
manage their expectations and facilitate more cohesive care planning.

“If they had I suppose called one or two of the family members in …and said look,
this is what’s going to happen…and when she is discharged this is what will happen.
Where as we were just handed appointments.” (P3)
“I suppose, emm...definitely there should have been a multi-disciplinary
meeting.”(P6)
Two participants described how they were encouraged to opt for discharge to a longterm care (LTC) facility. They reported that they were provided with considerable
information on LTC options, but not with the necessary information to support them
in facilitating a discharge home. They found this frustrating.

“In the hospital they were pushing very much for going to a (nursing) home…And I
didn’t like that. I thought, no, like they are saying that they want everyone to stay in
their own home. Well I found it was the opposite. They did push for that too much I
think.” (P4)
“On the nursing home route… information about Fair Deal. Y’know, this is what
you need to do and you can go see this. And I was given phone numbers and I was
like, why can’t I get this for bringing my Dad home?” (P5)
Participants described training as receiving teaching from MDT members in the
skills necessary to support their relative with activities, such as bed mobility. With
regard to training for commencing caring on discharge, two participants described
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receiving training in the moving and positioning of their relative, and described this
as helpful.

“Yeah, they did go through the turning in the bed alright and they did show me how
from the hoist into the bed and that.” (P4)
Although training, such as training in the care of the PEG, was deemed beneficial,
the timing of when this occurred was deemed important. Completing this training on
the day of discharge was described as unhelpful.

“Yes we had the hoist training which was good. But the care of the PEG was
actually done on discharge. Like very quickly.” (P5)
Many of the participants described an absence of training and a lack of preparation
for the caring role. This led to them feeling ill prepared and describing a lack of
knowledge in relation to how to care for their relative. Absence of training was
specifically described in relation to continence-management, cognitive impairment
and mobility.

“No, there was no explanation of how to manage incontinence wear or that why she
is incontinent or even the type of pads to use.” (P6)
“They (the MDT members) never told me again, they (the stroke survivor) get very
angry in themselves and they get very forgetful and very angry. They (the MDT
members) never told me any of that. They didn’t want to tell me that I don’t think.
Maybe they just didn’t think.” (P2)
Some participants identified areas that may be helpful to target when training carers
pre-discharge, which included further information on medication and advice on
managing mobility.
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“Do I need to put him on a tablet?
Do I need to help him to walk?
Do I need to get him extra physio?” (P2)
“And not to mention manual handling and patient moving...it would be nice for the
family to have received something like that on an external level.” (P6)
The concept of engaging in hours out of hospital, for both day-leave and overnight
leave, was described as something that occurred for two participants when planning
for discharge. This took place in the weeks pre-discharge and involved the carer and
their relative trialing a period of time at home.

He came home, he came in (home) at 12 and went in (back to hospital) again at 8…
he was coming maybe he came 2 or 3 times, for a day. Do y’know and then he
stayed overnight and then he stayed 2 nights. (P4)
Experiencing this time in their own home, and trialing caring at home pre-discharge,
was described as helpful in managing the expectations around assuming care, and
identifying aspects of care that needed to be addressed with the MDT pre-discharge.

“Very helpful. Given that we were able to see… When you go visiting you only see
a small bit of what is actually going on. Em and it was good then also for my
brother to realise what he was taking on and what was going to happen.” (P5)
Whilst in hospital, participants reported that they did not receive information on the
community teams, such as physiotherapy, or community resources that may be
available to them on discharge.

3.4.4 Subtheme: Having their Needs as a Carer Considered
Many participants (n = 4) spoke about the fact that their personal circumstances were
not considered while discharge planning.
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Carers described having additional

commitments including employment and caring for their own family, which they
then had to manage whilst caring for their relative.

“I suppose they didn’t know…because they had 400 million other people with
strokes…that I had a X week old… and a X year old who was also attention seeking
at that point in time…” (P2)
“And that’s why my day off I am down there so that I can try and catch up on these
other things that need to be done. That’s all time.” (P5)

3.5 Theme Two: Community Services and Transition to Home
Once discharge home had occurred, participants described their experiences in
relation to the transition period from hospital to home. At this time, participants
described their interactions with community services in detail.

Experiences

described included access to immediate follow up, rehabilitation services and
community therapy. Some participants also described how they had to establish new
routines, such as staying overnight with their relative rather than in their own home,
in the transition period on discharge to facilitate a smooth transition home.

3.5.1 Subtheme: Access to Immediate Follow Up on Discharge
One participant reported that they had access to immediate follow-up on discharge
via an early supported discharge (ESD) team. This involved access to immediate
and ongoing physiotherapy input on day one post-discharge, and a follow up
appointment with a stroke-specialist nurse. This was described as an advantage in
supporting a smooth transition to the home-environment.
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“The link in with X was just brilliant. Like the physiotherapist. That link and
someone coming every day, and you could discuss everything. I have to say, that
was very good. And that was very immediate.” (P1)

Access to immediate support gave the carer a feeling of security.

“If I wasn’t coping, like I know we had the physio everyday, which was a brilliant
contact.” (P1)
The remaining five participants did not report access to immediate MDT input, such
as access to allied health professionals or a stroke-support nurse, within the
immediate days post-discharge.

3.5.2 Subtheme: Interactions with Community Support Providers
Although it did not commence immediately, such as on day one post-discharge, the
remaining five participants reported that their relative received a follow-up referral
to some form of community-based service when discharged.

These referrals

included an allied health professional assessment, public health nurse (PHN)
involvement and review by a general practitioner. Although this follow-up occurred,
five participants were dis-satisfied in relation to their access to ongoing support in
the community and felt that there was a lack of community resources available.

“There is just 2 community physios…one for X and one for X. So I suppose they are
spread thin.” (P4)
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Participants had positive experiences in relation to follow-up reviews at the hospital
with the stroke-specialist nurse and occupational therapist (OT) to ensure that their
relative was progressing well when transitioning to life at home.

‘We were happy that she was going back to be assessed and to see that everything
was ok and that she was feeling fine. (P3)
When support services were commenced as planned, one participant described this
as helpful for them.

“The home care package was put in place exactly when it should have been.” (P6)
Follow-up services, when they did occur, including PHN intervention, and OT
advice in relation to the home environment, were described as helpful when
transitioning home.

“The OT came in the start and they were helping me and telling me about the house
and things like that.” (P4)
One participant reported that it would have been beneficial if there was social work
involvement with regard to follow up on their relatives social needs.

“And definitely, you know follow-up… from social workers… if I hadn’t been
around, it would have been a very different process.” (P6)
Four participants identified that there was both an absence of, and a delay in,
accessing community support services including physiotherapy and financial
supports such as grants for home modifications.
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“We were told initially that they would come to the house….it was X (months later)
before he was actually called. And we had to bring him in to the unit to physio.”
(P5)
“Did he get physio. I said eh, ‘No’...I went back again for another 6 week check up.
Did ya get the physio sorted? ... ‘No’. Oh we will look into that.” (P2)
“Now with regard to financial support, I mean we had to get the house done. We
couldn’t wait for the grant system to you know, work its way out.” (P6)
Five participants found accessing community services challenging, and felt that there
were limited community resources. Some participants mentioned reduced staffing
levels as an issue.

“There was only one girl who could do it. And then if she was off he didn’t get his
physio. So the staffing levels were very poor.” (P5)
“Certainly afterwards I think the support systems could be better, but em again its
time and resources, there is only so much you can expect.” (P6)
Participants spoke about how challenging the lack of ongoing interaction with
community services was for them. The challenge of receiving only one follow-up
visit was highlighted.

“The PHN did call to my mother… maybe a couple of weeks after and she didn’t call
any more then after that. It was just the one call to see how she was getting on.”
(P3)
“I have big problems with his GP like. Emm, cause he told me ‘oh yes we will be out
as soon as he’s discharged we will come and see him’. I think he was out over a
month and he popped his head in and went ‘grand’ and left. He hasn’t seen him
since.” (P5)
Participants described a lack of clarity for them, around what community services
were responsible for what aspects of care.

The lack of communication within

community teams led to increased stress for the carer.
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“And I know that we should be keeping an eye on the blood pressure…checking this
catheter, this PEG feed should be cleaned and checked and it should be coming out.
So I know all those things, so I’m at X (brother) to say, we need to get him down
there. And that builds an awful lot of stress. In that, who do we go to? Where do we
get this done? (P5)
Concerns were raised by two participants in relation to the absence of services based
on the age of their relative, with a lack of services for those aged over 65 and
opportunities for exercise classes in their local areas.

“I wish there was some more support that he could go and do exercise and do
y’know go and be with other people that are in wheelchairs … It’s only the senior
citizens place for him and he’s… he’d be a lot younger at heart and he wouldn’t
want to go there.” (P4)
3.5.3 Subtheme: Establishing Routines
Establishing new routines was described as a necessary step by five carers in
supporting them in the transition to being a carer, and ensuring that their relative was
cared for at home. New routines, such as staying with their relative overnight or
engaging in a new exercise routine with their relative, were described.

“Get up every morning…Next thing, make sure dad is up. Get his 2 cups of tea into
him. You know, make sure he gets his medication.” (P2)
“So like I was on last night, eh I stayed with her, I arrived there at seven o clock and
I didn’t leave this morning until I had to go to work… so it’s full time.” (P6)
Some participants described the loss of their old routines as something that they
experienced, when transitioning to their new life at home.

“Our whole life has changed… he’d go to mass every weekend. He wouldn’t miss
mass for anything…now he’s in bed sound asleep.” (P4)
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3.6 Conclusion
Six participants from both urban and rural settings were interviewed. On hospital
admission after the stroke, both positive and negative interactions with MDT
members were described with supports and barriers identified when preparing for
discharge. Participants explained how receiving an information-pack, or training or
being involved in a CPM was a supporting factor in enabling them to plan for an
effective discharge and these are factors, which may be a consideration for future
care post-stroke. Participants in this study also identified gaps in the information
provided regarding financial supports and training provided to them when planning
discharge. Additionally, participants identified that advocating for their relative was
essential to ensure that they received necessary supports.

Accessing follow-up

services was described by participants, in relation to the benefits of immediate
follow up and post-discharge assessment and the difficulty of limited community
resources. Chapter 4 will discuss the main implications of these findings and then
make recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction
The discharge planning process (DPP) describes the process used to determine the
requirements necessary for a patient to make the transition from hospital to an
alternative facility. It involves six key concepts including discussion of information
with the patient or their representative and determining if carer training is required
(Family Caregiver Alliance, 2009). Effective discharge planning is required in order
to support carers and to facilitate a smooth transition of care from the hospital to the
home (Lin et al., 2012; Yam et al., 2012).

The aim of the current study was to explore the experiences of carers of strokesurvivors in Ireland, in relation to the DPP and transition of care to the home setting.
The objectives were:
•

To identify carers’ perceptions of being engaged in necessary discussions
when discharge planning.

•

To identify experiences of the DPP that affected planning for and impacted
upon effective transition to the home setting, including perceived supports
and barriers.

•

To explore the impact of onward referral, and access to support services, on
the DPP and transition of care to the home setting.

This chapter will discuss the findings of the qualitative interviews in relation to the
study aim and objectives. In relation to the objective of eliciting carers’ perceptions
of being engaged in necessary discussions during discharge planning, participants
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discussed communication regarding the medical management of their relative and
the timing of being informed of the possible discharge-date. With respect to the aim
of identifying experiences of the DPP that affected planning for and impacted upon
transition to home, perceived supports including access to an information-pack and
receiving information on the functional implications of the stroke will be discussed.
Perceived barriers including the lack of information on financial supports will also
be addressed in relation to this aim.

Access to immediate follow-up and the

experience of limited community resources will be discussed in relation to the third
objective. Lastly, limitations of the study and recommendations for future research
will be identified.

4.2 Participant Profile
Six participants volunteered for this study from both rural and urban areas. All
participants were female. This is largely representative of the gender balance in
caregiving nationally, which indicates that there are more female carers (60.5%) than
male carers (39.5%) (Central Statistics Office, 2017a). However, future studies
involving male carers would be beneficial.

4.3 Caregiver Burden Scale
Participants identified numerous areas using the CBS (Macera et al., 1993) where
they provided assistance to their relative upon discharge including assistance with
administering medication, decision-making, cooking and dressing.

Furthermore,

participants identified that providing assistance in areas such as decision-making and
cooking caused them increased stress. Although many participants reported that
they provided assistance to their relative with getting dressed, only one participant
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reported this to be stressful. Furthermore, although all participants reported that they
provided assistance with administering medication, only half of these described it as
adding to their stress levels. Conversely, assistance in other areas, such as with
decision making and cooking was described as adding to carer stress. Subsequently,
it may be helpful to provide information or supports in these areas when planning
hospital discharge in order to support carers. The importance of providing necessary
information is reflected in national and international policy (IHF, 2010; HSE, 2012;
NICE 2013). Subsequently, ongoing review of carer needs and areas of stress, and
provision of information/ support in these areas on transition to home, may be
helpful to support carers in their role.

4.4 Preparation for Discharge While in the Hospital
Participants reported clear communication as helpful in ensuring that they were
informed of how the MDT were managing the stroke from a medical perspective,
and that being engaged in communication on the prognosis of their relative in the
early phase of admission as important. This is in line with stroke guidelines in
Ireland and internationally (Irish Heart Foundation (IHF), 2010; Health Service
Executive (HSE), 2012; Royal College of Physicians United Kingdom (RCPUK),
2016; Stroke Foundation, 2017), which recommend that carers of stroke-survivors
should be informed on key aspects of the stroke-survivors care. To facilitate best
practice, it is necessary that effective communication be enabled in this early phase.
Similarly, Bull & Roberts (2001) described that from the perspective of MDT
members, as well as patients/carers, commencing communication early in a patient’s
hospital admission is important. This is noteworthy as it highlights that both MDT
members, as well as carers, highlight the importance of communication in this phase.
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Other participants described negative interactions with the MDT at this time and
reported that necessary discussions did not occur in relation to the functional
implications of the stroke on their relative. It must be acknowledged, that at this
early stage, it may be difficult for the MDT to determine prognosis post-stroke
(Knecht et al., 2011), which may have impacted upon their communication. This
must be considered when interpreting results. As recent clinical guidelines suggest
that carers should be informed on key aspects of the stroke-survivors care (RCPUK,
2016; Stroke Foundation, 2017) and also that carers and MDT members concur that
effective communication in this phase is key, provision of clear information and
engaging carers in discussions at this time, to where possible keep them informed
should be prioritised.

Results of this study highlight dis-satisfaction with the timing of being informed of
the possible discharge-date and perceived inconsistencies in the information
communicated to them by the MDT members. This led to uncertainty for the carers
and as a result, they described having insufficient time to plan for discharge. Other
qualitative research in this area describes similar findings, showing that patients,
family and MDT members believe that establishing a possible discharge-date is
important to facilitate effective discharge planning and to allow adequate time to
prepare (Bull & Roberts, 2001; Hesselink et al., 2012). Furthermore, Brereton &
Nolan (2000) reported that carers of stroke-survivors described that limited time
being allocated to planning for discharge was a barrier. As the importance of
providing timely information is also reflected in national and international policy
(IHF, 2010; HSE, 2012; NICE 2013; RCPUK, 2016) this must be considered in
clinical practice. However, the challenge of providing advanced notice of a possible
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discharge-date may be exacerbated by the current tendency in the health service
towards a short length of hospital stay. Furthermore, determining a discharge-date
may be complex, as numerous inter-related factors must be considered (Wong et al.,
2011; Waring et al., 2014) and planning may be hampered when there is uncertainty
on having discharge supports (Wong et al., 2011). However, these results may
suggest that where possible, health professionals should employ a collaborative
approach to establish an early and provisional discharge-date, in order to ensure that
the timing is supportive of the hospital and the carers’ needs and enable more clientcentered and integrated care.

Additionally, effective communication between

hospital and community teams must be considered when establishing a dischargedate in order to ensure that access to appropriate community resources are available
at the planned time of discharge (HSE National Integrated Care Advisory Group,
2013).

Receiving sufficient information in the form of an information-pack, on aspects of
care such as medication management, was described as a supporting factor when
planning for discharge. Previous research has also indicated that the provision of an
information-pack including guidelines for appropriate interventions, supported carers
when planning discharge (Shyu et al., 2008). The findings of the current study reflect
that of Shyu et al., (2008). When these results are considered, they emphasise the
potential benefit of standardised information exchange between healthcare
professionals and carers around post-stroke care.

Although a HSE patient

information brochure exists on discharge planning (HSE, 2008) this is not specific to
stroke-survivors and is not targeted at carers. Furthermore, the national stroke audit
on rehabilitation units 2016 (McElwaine et al. 2016) identified that, based on their
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audit one facility had developed an information-pack provided to patients on
discharge. However, at present, no standardised information pack exists at a national
level to support carers when discharge-planning. Development of such a resource
may assist carers in accessing information.

Access to meetings with nursing-staff to discuss their relative’s cognitive
impairment and medication needs, and taking part in a care planning meeting (CPM)
facilitated interactions with MDT members such as the physiotherapist, occupational
therapist and doctor, and led to an increased awareness around discharge-plans.
These findings are in line with previously reported studies (Shyu et al., 2008; Creasy
et al., 2013; Loupis & Faux, 2013), which described that having opportunities to
interact collaboratively with healthcare professionals was helpful. However, one
participant acknowledged that they were not receptive to the information
communicated at this CPM, as they were adjusting to their carer role. Considering
these findings, facilitating opportunities to meet with carers, and offering the option
of attending a CPM may be beneficial, in order to engage carers in discussions
around discharge-planning. However, pre-CPM preparation, with a social worker,
may be helpful (Donnelly, 2013) to support carers in adjusting to their new role.
Although evidence exists on the merits of attending a CPM in an Irish setting, for
people with dementia (Donnelly et al., 2018) further research is required to explore
its impact on carer satisfaction as part of post-stroke care. With regard to post-stroke
care there appears to be variability regarding CPM attendance, with only two
participants of the current study attending a CPM. A recent audit of rehabilitation
units providing post stroke-care (McElwaine et al., 2016) reported that all sites
audited (n= 26) discussed patients at a MDT meeting, however it did not comment
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on whether patients or families were involved in a CPM, which may be an area for
future consideration.

Many participants described how they received insufficient information in relation to
financial supports; such as grants or carer’s allowances, and found it difficult to
access this information leaving them to research it independently. Other qualitative
studies also suggest that stroke carers believed that their needs were not considered
in relation to the financial impact of caring (Brereton & Nolan, 2000; Cobley et al.,
2013).

Additionally, the national stroke audit 2015 (McElwaine et al., 2015)

highlighted that less than half of stroke units (29%) have information available on
financial supports. This is noteworthy as research suggests that financial supports
should be considered for stroke-survivors of all ages, due to the financial burden
associated with stroke (Walsh et al., 2015). Considering this, MDT members could
play a role in providing timely information on financial supports to carers. It may be
useful to include this information in an information-pack for carers to enhance
accessibility.

Previous qualitative research has suggested that carers often act as advocates to
ensure that sufficient information is accessed (Brereton & Nolan, 2000; Greenwood
et al., 2016). This finding was reflected in the current study, as all participants
reported advocating for information to support them in caring for their relative. Best
practice guidelines recommend that carers of stroke-survivors should be provided
with necessary information routinely (RCPUK, 2016; Stroke Foundation, 2017) and
thus should not be required to advocate for this. These findings suggest that MDT
members may need to be more forthcoming with relevant information in order to
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accommodate carer needs when planning discharge.

However, it must be

acknowledged that resources, such as time, may reduce the availability of health
professionals to this, as they may be prioritising other aspects of clinical care. One
initiative in the United Kingdom (UK), involves providing stroke-survivors with a
stroke passport, outlining personalised details of their care, including how to manage
cognitive deficits and help others to support them (Stroke Association, 2016).
Another initiative is that of the Bridges stroke self-management program (McKenna
et al., 2015) which creates a shared approach between patients, families and health
professionals in self-management post-stroke. This program provides a standardised
booklet with guidance for families on how to support their relative to self-manage.
These may be useful resources to consider adapting for an Irish setting, in order to
enhance information exchange and reduce the need for carers to advocate for
information. Additionally, results of a survey currently being undertaken by the
IHF, which aims to highlight deficits in services that support stroke-survivors under
the age of 65, may provide further information in this area (IHF, 2018b).

A key objective of Irish government policy is to support people to live at home
(Department of Health, 2017), however two participants in the current study reported
that they felt encouraged to opt for their relative to be discharged to a long term care
facility, and not supported to facilitate planning a discharge home. There appears to
be limited literature in this area, therefore this theme may be one that is specific to
the context of the current research. Perhaps this difference indicates that this is
unique to the Irish setting and may need to be explored in future research. Best
practice guidelines (HSE, 2012; RCPUK, 2016) recommend that appropriate
information on transfer of care post-discharge must be provided to carers. Therefore,
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health professionals must be cognisant that they provide stroke-survivors and carers
with information on all options of post-discharge care in order to enable informed
decision-making and client-centered care.

The benefit of receiving carer-training in the moving and positioning of the strokesurvivor was described as helpful, however some participants reported it unhelpful to
receive training on the day of discharge.

Similar findings were highlighted in

previous work, which identified that carer-training facilitates carers in feeling
satisfied that their needs are being met when planning discharge (Shyu et al., 2008).
Additionally, Irish and international guidelines outline that carer training should
occur pre-discharge (IHF, 2010; RCPUK 2016; Stroke Foundation, 2017). Results
of the current study also described an absence of training for the caring role, across
activities of daily living and body functions including mobility and continencemanagement.

This led to uncertainty for carers and increased difficulty when

assuming caring. This finding is in-keeping with previous research in the area, with
studies suggesting that education and training is important in supporting carers in the
transition home to assume their role as carer (Simeone et al., 2016; Shyu et al.,
2008). Another study indicated that a lack of training impacted negatively upon
carer’s perceptions of the discharge (Cobley et al., 2013). National guidelines state
that stroke-survivors and their carers must be provided with the opportunity to
discuss their post-discharge needs with the MDT and should receive necessary
training pre-discharge (IHF, 2010; RCPUK 2016). In addition, the most up to date
guidelines from the American Heart Association and American Stroke Association
(Powers et al., 2018) recommend that information on stroke-survivors activities of
daily living and functional mobility is incorporated into the DPP and transition of
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care, incorporating carer training into discharge planning may be helpful. Some
evidence exists on the cost effectiveness of carer training (Heslin et al., 2016),
however other evidence states that the probability of carer training being costeffective is low (Forster et al., 2013). These findings may point to the need to
consider cost-effective carer training when planning discharge. Development of an
online resource for carers, similar to the Stroke4Carers resource available in
Scotland (Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland, 2018), which provides interactive-training
or informing carers about online support forums (De Simoni et al., 2016) may be
helpful in supporting carers whilst also managing limited resources.

The concept of day or overnight leave was described as helpful to support carers
when planning discharge. In line with the World Health Organisation's (WHO)
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) (WHO,
2001) patients should be viewed within their social and physical environments.
Hours out or overnight leave accommodates this, and was described as helpful in
managing carer expectations around assuming care. This is similar to findings of
previous qualitative research, which suggests that without the opportunity for
weekend-leave; managing discharge home would have been more difficult
(Gustafsson and Bootle, 2013). While advantages occur in facilitating periods of
leave pre-discharge, acknowledging the limited resources available in Irish
healthcare settings is necessary (McElwaine et al., 2016) as allocating sufficient
resources to support this may not be achievable.

4.5 Community Services and Transition to Home
Participants reflected on the continuity of care between hospital and home,
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highlighting the impact of onward referrals for allied health professional assessment
and access to support services such as a stroke specialist nurse. A notable finding
was that of the positive impact of immediate follow-up upon discharge via an early
supported discharge (ESD) service, which supported a smooth transition of care.
Several studies have also described the importance and supportive impact of
immediate follow up in the community for carers (Ellis-Hill et al., 2009; Gustafsson
& Bootle, 2013). Access to ESD was described as supportive in the current study,
which differs to results reported by Cobley et al. (2013) who reported negative carer
experiences of ESD. This may be due to the different structures in healthcare
provision between Ireland and the UK (McDaid et al., 2009).

It is also

acknowledged within national clinical guidelines on care of stroke-survivors (IHF,
2010) that a seamless transfer of care should occur between hospital and community
settings. These findings, point to the need for policy makers to consider access to an
immediate and continuous follow-up service upon discharge to support carers. Some
participants described positive experiences of interactions with community serviceproviders such as a follow-up review by a stroke specialist nurse to ensure that their
relative was progressing in transitioning to life at home. In addition to this, follow
up services from occupational therapy, providing advice in relation to the home
environment was described as helpful. The merits of positive interactions with
service providers have been detailed in previous research (Creasy et al., 2013) as
helpful in facilitating effective discharge. However, according to the national stroke
audit of rehabilitation units (McElwaine et al., 2016), there is a lack of availability of
community therapy which may explain why challenges in accessing services, due to
limited resources in the community, was a topic that participants of the current study
identified with.

Participants sometimes experienced an absence of or delay in
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accessing various supports arising from limited staffing levels.

This issue is

mirrored in work by Simeone et al. (2016), who described difficulties for carers of
stroke-survivors with accessing supports. Ongoing interaction with community
service providers, such as the PHN, was highlighted as challenging in the current
study. Gustafsson & Bootle (2013) concur that accessing supports is necessary when
transitioning home. Furthermore, best practice guidelines recommend that MDT
members ensure that access to follow-up care is organised for the stroke-survivor
(IHF, 2010; Stroke Foundation, 2017).

Unlike the participants in the study

undertaken by Creasy et al. (2013), who reported that carers described feeling like
part of the team working towards recovery of the stroke-survivor, participants in the
current study did not experience this.

Carers in this study also highlighted difficulties with how services were organised
leaving them unclear as to what health professionals were responsible for what
aspect of their relative’s care. This lack of communication with community teams
led to increased stress. Participants did not comment on whether they found hospital
services easier to navigate than community services. Clear guidelines on which
health professionals are responsible for what aspect of care on discharge may be
beneficial in overcoming these difficulties. The introduction of a post-discharge
care-plan that is visible to stroke-survivors, their carers and MDT members, in both
the hospital and community settings, that includes contact details of staff with whom
to discuss post-discharge queries, similar to that recommended in the Australian
Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management (Stroke Foundation, 2017), may support
this. These findings also highlight that communication pathways between the acute/
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rehabilitation and community settings could be considered as an area for review.
These findings may also inform planning of services locally, to facilitate a seamless
transfer of care. Due to the small sample size of the current study, further research
into this topic may be helpful in supporting a deeper insight into access to
community supports.

Participants reported an absence or lack of services for those post-stroke aged over
65, with no opportunities for exercise classes in their locality.

This was not

highlighted in previous literature, however it must be considered in the context of
healthcare service provision in Ireland.

The recent national stroke audit of

rehabilitation units (McElwaine et al., 2016) states that irrespective of age all
patients admitted to hospital following an acute stroke should have access to
optimum treatment options and be managed in a stroke unit that is appropriately
equipped and staffed by a trained MDT. It further recommends equitable access to
post-stroke care including access to a specialist community stroke team if required,
irrespective of age (McElwaine, et al., 2016). These findings point to areas that may
be considered by the HSE when allocating future funding to community services.

Establishing new routines was described as important when supporting the transition
to life at home to ensure that their relative was looked after. This is similar to
previous qualitative work (Greenwood et al., 2009) that described that routines were
important in facilitating carers to have control over their life post-discharge. This
must be considered as an area that may be useful in highlighting to carers in
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preparing them for the transition to home (Stroke Association UK, 2018).

It is hoped that this exploratory study has begun to identify supports and areas for
improvement from the perspectives of carers within the DPP of stroke-survivors and
when transferring care between the hospital and home settings.

Limitations,

however, have been identified in this study and will now be discussed.

4.6 Limitations of the Study
Several limitations have been identified in the current study:
•

The small sample size (n= 6) must be viewed as a limitation with regard to
the transferability and generalisability of the results gathered.

•

As all participants were female, the lack of the perceptions of male carers
must be considered.

•

As the primary researcher (PR), who conducted the interviews, is an
occupational therapist, involved in discharge planning, she may have
projected her own biases onto the results. Methodological steps were taken
to reduce the impact of researcher bias including the PR completing a
reflexive journal and regularly debriefing with a fellow MSc student in
Neurology and Gerontology. Furthermore, the PR had limited experience
conducting qualitative research which is a limitation.
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•

Considering the high demands placed on carers, insufficient time for carers to
participate in interviews may have impacted upon the breadth of information
gained.

•

The recruitment strategy utilised may have resulted in bias. As participants
were recruited solely through the IHF, the views of carer’s that were not
linked in with these support groups were omitted.

Additionally, as

participants could self-refer for participation, those with more negative
experiences may have made contact with the PR. It must be acknowledged
that carers who had more positive experiences with discharge planning may
not have volunteered to participate in this study.
•

The use of a purposeful sample may have resulted in researcher bias. This
must be considered when interpreting results.

•

Although data gathered through the CBS (Macera et al., 1993), was not
intended for quantitative analysis, if analysed it may have provided additional
information on carer’s experiences.

4.7 Recommendations for Future Research
Following analysis of the results, suggestions have been made for future research
which include:
•

A further study on this topic with a larger sample size, which includes male
carers.

•

An exploration of perceptions of MDT members, in hospital and community
settings, regarding the supports and barriers involved in the DPP and
transition to home of stroke-survivors.
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•

Exploration of the influence of participation in ESD on carer satisfaction with
the DPP and transition of care to the home setting in Ireland.

•

A comparison of national and international guidelines on post-stroke care
with regard to carer involvement in the DPP and transition of care to the
home-setting.

•

An Irish study exploring the impact of provision of a standardised
information pack on carer satisfaction with the DPP and transition of care to
the home setting.

•

A study exploring the impact of attending a CPM on satisfaction with the
DPP and transition home for carers of persons post-stroke.

CONCLUSION

The prevalence of stroke in Ireland is increasing steadily. Many stroke-survivors are
discharged to their own home, and supported to live there by informal carers. Thus,
it is important to support carers in their role. Effective discharge planning is marked
by carer involvement, however there is limited literature on this topic in relation to
carers of stroke-survivors in Ireland.

The current study findings provide an

additional insight into this topic, in the Irish context, which may contribute to
meeting carer needs when discharge planning post-stroke. Access to carer
information and training may be beneficial in post-stroke care however, ensuring
that this is cost effective must be considered. Improvements in availability of followup services such as physiotherapy, and investment in other community resources
should be a consideration in service development.
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Results are relevant for health professionals, as they may influence practice with
respect to information exchange with carers and instigation of carer-training where
required.

Additionally, this information is relevant for health professionals,

managers or policy makers as it highlights the importance of access to an
information-pack and community follow-up from carer’s perspectives. It may also
be of interest to stroke-survivors and carers and to patient and carer advocacy groups
What is unique to this data is that it provides additional information on the recent
experiences of carers, of a relative who has had a stroke, in Ireland and points to the
centrality of informal carers in home care provision in this context. It allows those
working with such carers, to be more aware of the supports and barriers when
planning discharge and transition to the home.

The transferability of the results and any recommendations must be interpreted in
light of the study limitations. However the findings underscore the critical role of
informal carers in successful transition for stroke-survivors from hospital to home
and the need for their active collaboration in all stages of the DPP to ensure best
practice. Future studies could include a further study on this topic with a larger
sample size.
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APPENDIX 3: STUDY INFORMATION FLYER
RCSI School of Physiotherapy
123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : + 353 1 402 2397
Email : physiotherapy@rcsi.ie

Study Information Flyer
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED FOR:
RESEARCH INTO THE EXPERIENCES OF CARERS OF STROKE
SURVIVORS
We are looking for volunteers to take part in a study to help us better understand
carer’s experiences, of the discharge process for stroke survivors, within the first 6
months of discharge from hospital. You can be a family member or an informal
carer to participate.

As a participant in this study, you would be asked to complete one 45 minute, face to
face interview with the primary researcher
For more information, or to volunteer for this study, please contact:
Shelagh O’Connor
0838464115 or ShelaghO’Connor@rcsi.ie

This study has been approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Royal
College of Surgeons Ireland
Research Supervisors Name and Address: Dr. Frances Horgan, School of
Physiotherapy, RCSI, 123 St Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Dr. Deirdre Connolly, Department of Occupational Therapy, Trinity College Dublin,
College Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
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APPENDIX 4: PARTICIPATION INFORMATION LEAFLET
RCSI School of Physiotherapy
123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : + 353 1 402 2397
Email : physiotherapy@rcsi.ie

Participant Information Leaflet

Study Title: A qualitative exploration of stroke carers’ perceptions of the discharge
planning process

Primary Researchers Name:

Shelagh O’Connor

Primary Researcher’s Title:

Senior Occupational Therapist

Telephone

number

of

Primary 0838464115

Researcher:
Co-investigator’s Name:

Dr. Frances Horgan

Co-investigator’s Title:

Associate Professor of Physiotherapy
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland

Co-investigator’s Name:

Dr. Deirdre Connolly

Co-investigator’s Title:

Associate Professor & Head of Dept
Occupational Therapy
Trinity College Dublin
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You are being invited to take part in a research study carried out as part of an M.Sc
in Neurology and Gerontology in the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland by
Shelagh O’Connor.
Before you decide whether or not you wish to take part, you should read the
information provided below carefully and, if you wish, discuss it with your family,
friends or the primary researcher (Miss Shelagh O’Connor).

Take time to ask

questions – do not feel rushed or under pressure to make a quick decision.
You should clearly understand the risks and benefits of taking part in this study so
that you can make a decision that is right for you. This process is known as
‘Informed Consent’. You do not have to take part in this study and a decision not to
take part will not affect your participation in support groups.
You can change your mind about taking part in the study any time you like. Even if
the study has started, you can still opt out. You do not have to give a reason. If you
do opt out, it will not affect the quality of any interactions you may have in the
future with the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland or any interactions with your
carer support group. Once enough participants have been recruited, recruitment will
cease. If your interview has not been conducted at this point you may not be
required to participate in this study.
Why is this study being done?

The purpose of this study is to better understand the experiences of carers of stroke
survivors, so that better care and support can be provided to carers and strokesurvivors in the future. You can be a family member or an informal carer to
participate. The aim is to find out more about what it was like for you, in the
discharge planning period from hospital, and the transition home. This will help
health professionals in the future to improve the processes involved and the
experience for other stroke survivors and their carers.

Who is organising and funding this study?
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The primary researcher (Miss Shelagh O’Connor) is organising and responsible for
this study, under the supervision of Dr. Frances Horgan and Dr. Deirdre Connolly.
This study is being conducted as part of a M.Sc. in Neurology and Gerontology in
the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland. There is no formal funding for this research
and a grant has not been provided for conducting this study. The primary researcher
will incur all costs.

Why am I being asked to take part?
You are being asked to take part, as the primary researcher believes that your
experiences are necessary and important to better understand carer’s experiences of
the discharge planning process.
As you are currently caring for someone who has recently been discharged from
hospital, it is felt that your experience is valuable in helping us to learn more about
what this is like.
How will the study be carried out?
This study will take place between Novemeber 2017 and March 2018.
The study interviews will take place in either:
-

Your support group centre

-

RCSI, 123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin

-

Your home if requested.

It is proposed that between 10-12 carers from throughout Ireland will participate in
this study.
What will happen to me if I agree to take part?
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This study requires you to take part in one interview, which will involve answering
set questions and also discussing your views about the topics raised in these
questions. The purpose of the study is to explore carer’s experiences of the discharge
planning process for stroke survivors, within the first 6 months of discharge from
hospital. You can be a family member or an informal carer to participate.
During the interviews you will be asked about your experiences of being a carer of a
stroke survivor. You will be free to choose how much or how little you wish to tell
us about your experiences. The questions you will be asked will focus on your
experience of the discharge planning process and cover areas such as support
service, training and your thoughts surrounding the discharge planning process.
You do not need to prepare for the interviews. Your interview will be conducted by
the primary researcher (Miss Shelagh O’Connor)
The interview will be audio-recorded. The recordings will be transcribed. You will
be provided with the opportunity to review, edit or erase any audio recordings or
transcripts of a recording to which you have contributed.
It is proposed that the interview will be conducted in a quiet, private location in
either the centre where support groups take place, your home or the Royal College of
Surgeons Ireland buildings. A time convenient for you will be arranged. The
estimated duration of the interview is 45 minutes.
You will also be asked to fill in a short form with questions on demographic details
such as age/ gender and a short 15 item questionnaire on the impact of being a carer.
Due to the nature of the information being discussed in the interviews, the risk exists
that you may find the topics being discussed upsetting. Should this occur, you will
be offered a break, and/or the interview can be ended. If you wish the interview can
be resumed at another time.
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Any parking or travel costs , outside of that to your usual group, will be covered by
the researcher.
Audio recordings?
All interviews will be audio-recorded.

Participants will be provided with the

opportunity to review their transcripts and to amend or erase any transcript or
recording that they have contributed to.

What are the benefits?
The benefits of participating in this research study are:
-

You have the opportunity to express your opinions and experience of the hospital
discharge planning process and discharge home.

-

You have the potential to influence the experience of future carers and stroke
survivors as health professionals may benefit from the knowledge gained in this
study.

What are the risks?
Due to the nature of the information being discussed in the interviews, the risk exists
that you may find the topics being discussed upsetting. Should this occur, you will
be offered a break, and/or the interview can be ended. Also, the option will be there
for the primary researcher to contact a support person of your choice.
Will it cost me anything to take part?

It will not cost you anything to take-part in this study. Any additional expenses
(such as bus or taxi to the interview setting )will be reimbursed by the primary
researcher.
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•

Note: travel to your usual group centre will not be included in this cost.
However if you are traveling to your group centre for the sole purpose of the
interview, travel costs will be covered.

Is the study confidential?
All information that you provide in this study will be anonymised, coded and
presented in aggregated form.
No identifying details of yours will be kept on record. All audio-recordings of
interviews and demographic detail forms and questionnaires that you complete will
be anonymised.
All information gathered will be protected by being encrypted and stored on a
password-protected system.

All information will be destroyed after 5 years

(sometimes sooner in the case of audio files). The primary researcher and the
research supervisors will be the only people who will have access to your
information. The information that you provide may be used in future research
studies, however all confidentiality procedures will remain.
Where can I get further information?

If you have any further questions about the study please contact the primary
researcher. If you want to opt out of the study, you can rest assured it won't affect
the quality of treatment you get in the future.
Thank you for taking the time to read this information and for considering the
request. Your participation in this study would be greatly appreciated.
Yours Sincerely,
Name: Miss Shelagh O’Connor
Address: C/O School of Physiotherapy, 123 St Stephens Green, Dublin2, Ireland
Telephone No: 0838464115 (answered during office hours only)
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APPENDIX 5: PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM

RCSI School of Physiotherapy
123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : + 353 1 402 2397
Email : physiotherapy@rcsi.ie

Participant Consent Form
Primary Researchers Name: Shelagh O’Connor
Primary Researchers Telephone Contact Details: 0838464115
Primary Researchers Address: C/O School of Physiotherapy, Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI), 123 St Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland.
Research Supervisors Name and Address: Dr. Frances Horgan, School of
Physiotherapy, RCSI, 123 St Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Dr. Deirdre Connolly, Department of Occupational Therapy, Trinity College Dublin,
College Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Study Title: A qualitative exploration of stroke carers’ perceptions of the discharge
planning process
I have read and understood the Information Leaflet about this research project. The
information has been fully explained to me and I have been able to ask questions, all
of which have been answered to my satisfaction.
Please circle your answer:
Question
Have you read, or have had read to you, the participant

YES

NO

Do you understand the information provided?

YES

NO

Have you received enough information about the study?

YES

NO

Have you had an opportunity to ask any questions you may have,

YES

NO

YES

NO

information leaflet?

and discuss the study?
Have you received satisfactory answers to all of your questions
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Do you understand that you are free to withdraw from this study

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

at any time without having to provide a reason for withdrawing?
Do you understand that an audio-recording will be made of the
interview and that you have a right to review, edit or erase any
audio recording or transcript of a recording to which you have
contributed?
Do you give permission for data to be stored and used for
possible future research, unrelated to the current study, without
further consent being required subject to research ethics
committee approval.
Do you agree to provide informed consent to take part in this
study?
Signed:
Name (In Block Capitals):
Date:
I _____________________ have taken time to fully explain to the above named
participant the nature and purpose of this study. I have invited them to ask questions
on any aspect of the study that concerned them.
Signed:
Primary Researcher Name (In Block Capitals):
Date:
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APPENDIX 6: THEMATIC INTERVIEW GUIDE
RCSI School of Physiotherapy
123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : + 353 1 402 2397
Email : physiotherapy@rcsi.ie

Thematic Interview Guide
At commencement of interview:
•

Confirm consent with participant and both parties sign informed consent
form

•

Advise participant they can cease interview at any time

Question 1: In your own words, can you describe what the discharge planning
process involved for you?
Prompts: When did it start?; What did it involve?;
Question 2: In your opinion, what would you describe the discharge planning
process involved and what were the perceived barriers and supports identified within
this process?
Prompts: Timing; Education; Training; Support Services
Question 3: In your opinion, do you think you were engaged in necessary
discussions on the discharge planning process? If so, how?
Prompts: Care planning meeting; Level of assistance; Carer support; Opportunity to
meet with staff; Your needs
Question 4: Do you feel that you were given adequate training or support? If no,
why? Was any training or support provided prior to discharge?
Prompts: Home-visit; Training with staff; Manual Handling; Education on deficits
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Question 5: What were the factors related to the hospital discharge planning process
that affected planning for effective transition home?
Prompts: Communication with team; Overnight leave; Education; Timing
Question 6: In your opinion, did you have access to appropriate support services and
what was the impact of this on the experience of the hospital discharge planning
process?
Prompts: Home-care package needs; Community rehab team; Primary care team;
Waitlist; Timely?
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APPENDIX 7: DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS FORM
RCSI School of Physiotherapy
123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : + 353 1 402 2397
Email : physiotherapy@rcsi.ie

Demographic Details Form
Participant Identification Number:
Question

Response

What is your age?
What is your gender?
What is your relationship to the
person you are caring for?
Do you live with this person?
What is your county of residence?
Is this the first stroke that the person
you are caring for has had?
Is this your first time in a carer role?
Was the person you are caring for
discharged from the acute hospital or
a rehabilitation hospital?
Is the person you are caring for
walking independently (with or
without an aid)?
Is the person you are caring for
completing self care activties (e.g.
toileting, washing and dressing)
independently?
Was the person you are caring for
older or younger than 65 at the time
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of discharge?
Would you classify the impairments
(after the stroke) of the person you
are caring for as mild/moderate or
severe?

Research Supervisors Name and Address: Dr. Frances Horgan, School of
Physiotherapy, RCSI, 123 St Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Dr. Deirdre Connolly, Department of Occupational Therapy, Trinity College Dublin,
College Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
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APPENDIX 8: CAREGIVER BURDEN SCALE
RCSI School of Physiotherapy
123 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : + 353 1 402 2397
Email : physiotherapy@rcsi.ie

Participant Identification Number:
Caregiver Burden Scale
Someone with Alzheimer’s disease or a related disorder may need assistance in
some of the following areas. For each characteristic for which the patient needed
assistance DURING THE PAST MONTH, indicate if you have provided this
assistance and if doing so added to your stress level, and why. All questions must be
answered with a yes/no response; leave blank if not applicable. If no or blank, go to
the next item.
Patient
Do You
Does it Add
Needs
Characteristic

Provide

to Your

Assistance? Assistance?

Stress
Level?

Transportation

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Housekeeping

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Cooking

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Shopping

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Decision
Making
Financial
Record
…Keeping
Walking
Making House
…Repairs
Farming/Yard
…Work
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Why?

Administering
…Medication
Dressing

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Bathing

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Eating

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Toileting

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Leaving Patient
…Unattended

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Scoring
Three domains are measured from this scale. The first one, defined as patient needs,
is a sum of the 15 items providing a range of 0-15. The second one, defined as
caregiver tasks, is the sum of the tasks for which the caregiver provided assistance.
The range could be 0-15, but cannot be higher than the sum of the patient needs.
The third domain, caregiver burden, is a sum of the items for which the patient
needed assistance AND the caregiver provided assistance AND the caregiver
reported that providing this assistance was stressful. The possible range was 0-15
but could not be higher than the number of caregiver tasks.
Macera, C.A., Eaker, E.D., Jannarone, R.J., Davis, D.R., Stoskopf, C.H., 1993. A
Measure of Perceived Burden among Caregivers. Evaluation & the Health
Professions 16 (2), 204–211.
Caroline A. Macera, Ph.D.
Professor of Epidemiology
San Diego State University
cmacera@mail.sdsu.edu
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APPENDIX 9: SAMPLE EXCERPT FROM REFELEXIVE JOURNAL

Date: January 2018
Context: Journal written after completing the pilot interview

1. My Research Journey
My research journey began in September 2016 when I started the MSc in Neurology
and Gerontology at the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. Over the past number
of years, I have increased my knowledge in various topics in this area and have
enhanced my knowledge of the importance of clinical practice. As someone with a
background in occupational therapy. I find it useful to reflect regularly on my
clinical practice to support my ongoing development.

Through the lectures as part of the research methods module, during the MSc in
Neurology and Gerontology, I have become aware of the importance of completing
measures that aim to reduce bias when conducting research. As I was completing
qualitative research, where I, as the researcher had the potential to impose bias on
the results gathered and when I was analysing the data, it was essential for me to
reflect on my research journey. In order to account for any biases or assumptions I
may hold, I needed to ensure that I identify and name these.

2. My Aim
The aim of my study is to explore the experiences of carers of stroke-survivors in
Ireland, in relation to the DPP and transition of care to the home setting.
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The

questions I have been looking to explore are varied including what are the perceived
supports and barriers in this process.

3. How has my history as a clinician led me to this topic?
My work as an occupational therapist exposes me to discharge planning on a daily
basis. As part of this, I interact with patients and carers around what supports that
they would like to be put in place to facilitate discharge home. However, as part of
these interactions carers often describe dissatisfaction with the discharge planning or
allude to previous discharges that have not been effective, from their perspective.
Additionally, sometimes carers express gratitude for aspects of a discharge that have
been helpful, or that helped them when previously discharged from hospital.

4. What am I aiming to be objective about?
I am aiming to be objective about the whole research process and ensure that I do not
let any assumptions I may hold impact on the results. This relates to both how I
communicate verbally and non-verbally within interviews and also when I am
interpreting the results that I gather. In addition to this, I am aiming to ensure that I
do not allow any views that I may have, impact upon my analysis of the results.

5. Participant Information Gathered During the Interview
During the interview completed today, the participant spoke about their experience.
Much of their experience, on initial listening, appeared to be quite positive, with the
participant frequently describing the benefit of immediate follow up and how they
found this interaction with their physiotherapist from the hospital helpful when
discharged home.
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6. Research Assumptions on the Topic
When listening to the participant during the interview, I realised that I perhaps had
been expecting to hear a more negative description of the discharge planning
process.

However, throughout the interview a generally positive view was

described. As a result I am now more aware that, without realising, I may have been
expecting to hear more negative results based on my clinical experience. After
becoming aware of this, I will now ensure to be conscious of this when coding the
data and in the next interview that I complete.

During and following this interview, I was not aware of any way in which my gender
or ethnicity was impacting on my interaction with the participant however I will be
continue to strive to be aware of this when analysing this data in case I become
aware of something additional that I feel may impact on my analysis.

7. Challenges
I was aware that within the interview, the manner in which I was asking the
questions may have had an impact on how the participant responded.

When

interpreting the data I am aware that I must not seek to find positives or negatives,
but be very clear on analysing the exact content that the participant came up with. I
must not be swayed by my previous experience on similar concepts, such as my
experience as an occupational therapist on early supported discharge or inetractions
with community providers. As my research paradigm is qualitative, I must be aware
of listening to and analysing in detail the experience that the participant reported.
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